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STANDARD III.B. DRAFT – 10/3/22 
Standard III.B. Physical Resources 
 
1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it 

offers courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and 
maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working 
environment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Under the purview of the Office of Facilities and Capital Planning, Buildings and Grounds 
staff ensure that existing facilities are safe and accessible by two primary means: (1) regular 
walkthroughs; and (2) requests from individuals via an online reporting system (SchoolDude) to 
report maintenance and custodial conditions in need of attention. (IIIB1-1, IIIB1-2) 
SchoolDude reports allow Buildings and Grounds staff to plan and track repairs and 
maintenance. To fulfill SchoolDude requests, the College employs a variety of trade specialists 
including a carpenter, painters, a locksmith, electricians, landscapers, and building engineers to 
perform routine maintenance and required repairs or equipment updates. The College solicits the 
assistance of several specialized service providers to assist with repairs beyond the scope of work 
of regular College staff. A team of full- and part-time custodial staff ensure a clean and sanitary 
environment for students and employees. (IIIB1-3, IIIB1-4, IIIB1-5) 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the College implemented a number of facilities-related safety 
measures with HEERF funding, including the installation of plexiglass barriers, spacing of desks 
and other furniture, improving building air filtration, and distributing portable air purifiers for 
individuals with health needs, along with other safety measures per the San Francisco 
Department of Public Health requirements. (IIIB1-6, IIIB1-7, IIIB1-8) 
In addition, the San Francisco Community College District Police Department (SFCCDPD) 
assures the safety of employees and students at all locations where it offers courses, programs, 
and learning support services, which includes patrolling campus areas and providing safety 
information, among other services. (IIIB1-9, IIIB1-10, IIIB1-11, IIIB1-12) 
To ensure sufficiency of physical resources, departments submit requests for upgrades through 
the program review process. (IIIB1-13, IIIB1-14, IIIB1-15) 
On a larger scale, the College’s Facilities Master Plan (FMP) serves as the guiding document for 
enhancing the College’s existing facilities and constructing new facilities as needed. The FMP 
promotes access, safety, security, and sufficiency of the College’s physical resources. The FMP 
also supports achievement of the College’s Education Master Plan goals which include attention 
to modernizing facilities and ensuring safety (see especially Goal VII). Bond funding supports 
much of this work. (IIIB1-16, IIIB1-17, IIIB1-18, IIIB1-19, IIIB1-20) 
The Office of Facilities and Capital planning oversees the implementation of the FMP through a 
5-Year Capital Outlay Plan that it updates and submits annually to the state. This plan details the 
current status including changes and additions of the College’s physical facilities and plans for 
capital improvements in line with the FMP. The College also submits a deferred maintenance 
plan to the state. (IIIB1-21, IIIB1-22, IIIB1-23) 
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When carrying out construction and renovation projects, the Office of Facilities and Capital 
Planning works with outside contractors who follow established College procedures and design 
standards that promote access, safety, security, and sufficiency. (IIIB1-24) 
The College’s Facilities Committee, a standing committee of the Participatory Governance 
Council (PGC), supports facilities planning by discussing, reviewing, and voting on 
recommendations to the PGC regarding facilities projects that incorporate access, safety, 
security, and sufficiency. Similarly, the Board of Trustees’ Facilities Master Planning and 
Oversight Committee also reviews and provides input as appropriate before the full Board 
receives action items. (IIIB1-25, IIIB1-26, IIIB1-27) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
Through staffing, contracts, College-wide plans, and participatory governance, the College 
assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it offers courses, 
programs, and learning support services. The College constructs and maintains facilities to 
assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working environment. 
Buildings and Grounds is transitioning away from SchoolDude toward a system that includes 
preventative maintenance functions (e.g., inspections, checklists, reminders about filter 
replacements, fire extinguishers, etc.). This new system should be in place by Spring 2023 and 
will promote a more proactive approach to facilities management, which is critical given the 
numerous requests for maintenance as evidenced by the sample SchoolDude report. In 
addition, the College will be either demolishing and rebuilding or significantly renovating a 
number of facilities within the next six years in line with the Facilities Master Plan and Bond 
projects.   

2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its 
physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner 
that assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its 
programs and services and achieve its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The Facilities Master Plan is grounded in the College mission and engaged all stakeholders in the 
development process. The Office of Facilities and Capital Planning is responsible for 
implementing the FMP with guidance and input through participatory governance, in particular 
from the PGC Facilities Committee. Per its purpose statement, the PGC Facilities Committee 
“Assess[es] and make[s] recommendations concerning relevant facilities requests with particular 
attention to the impact of proposed projects on (a) conditions for learning, teaching and working 
and (b) the over-arching goal of rebuilding college enrollment.” (IIIB2-1, IIIB2-2, IIIB2-3, 
IIIB2-4) 
A Board of Trustees Facilities Master Planning and Oversight committee also helps guide this 
work. (IIIB2-5) 
Program review resource requests and meetings with building users inform building and 
equipment upgrades or replacements. (IIIB2-6, IIIB2-7, IIIB2-8, IIIB2-9, IIIB2-10) 
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Collectively, these mechanisms are intended to ensure that the College effectively utilizes its 
physical resources and ensure the continuing quality of those resources through upgrades and/or 
replacements. 
The Office of Facilities and Capital Planning also works in partnership with Academic and 
Institutional Affairs and Student Affairs to ensure that existing facilities, planned improvements, 
or new construction meet the College’s academic and support program needs and will be 
effective, efficient, and appealing to students, faculty, and staff. This was particularly true during 
the development of the FMP. (IIIB2-11) 
In addition, Buildings and Grounds has developed and is strategizing action on a new five-year 
Deferred Maintenance Plan to address previous maintenance shortfalls. (IIIB2-12) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College acquires, builds, maintains, and upgrades its physical resources, including facilities, 
equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that considers effective utilization and the 
continuing quality necessary to support its programs and services and achieve its mission. 

3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 
institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities 
and equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into 
account. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The development of the FMP included an analysis of existing conditions. In addition, when 
carrying out any facilities projects, the College works with specialized consultants including 
architects, general contractors, and industrial and environmental specialists to evaluate building 
facilities and grounds to ensure a course of action to effectively and safely 
maintain, upgrade, plan, and construct new facilities for the College. This includes analyzing 
existing space utilization using Fusion Data along with the Education Master Plan to make 
decisions about the design of the building.  (IIIB3-1, IIIB3-2, IIIB3-3, IIIB3-4) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College plans and evaluates its physical resources on a regular basis, taking utilization and 
other relevant data into account. 
Generally, the College footprint for class offerings is larger than current need and usage. With 
limited custodial and police staffing, the College is working toward consolidating space usage at 
any given time to ensure that custodial and police staffing is sufficient. 

4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect 
projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College's Facilities Master Plan is a long-range (10-year) plan that supports institutional 
improvement goals aimed at fulfilling the College’s mission. The FMP serves as the 
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implementation plan for one of the goals within the College’s Education Master Plan (“Maintain, 
improve and build facilities”). (IIIB4-1, IIIB4-2) 
A manual entitled, Total Cost of Ownership ‐ Facilities Management Standard Volume 1, guides 
the College in ensuring that capital plans reflect projections of the total cost of ownership. The 
FMP also addresses total cost of ownership in its goals, planning principles, and facilities 
condition analyses. (IIIB4-3, IIIB4-4, IIIB4-5, IIIB4-6, IIIB4-7) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The College has a long-range Facilities Master Plan that supports institutional improvement 
goals and is grounded in the College mission. When acquiring new facilities and equipment, the 
College evaluates and considers the total cost of ownership.  
To better promote the College’s ability to account for total cost of ownership, the tentative FY 
2022-23 budget contains a line item for upgrades and maintenance of facilities. The College is 
also utilizing the recent allocation from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 
for deferred maintenance. 

Conclusions on Standard III.B. Physical Resources 
The College has systems in place to promote safety and sufficiency of its physical resources; 
however, it is taking action to improve those systems and its infrastructure. The Facilities Master 
Plan carries out one of the Education Master Plan goals and guides the College’s facilities 
renewal and renovations. A PGC Facilities Committee provides input into implementation of the 
Facilities Master Plan and general guidance related to facilities, along with a Board of Trustees 
Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee. Program reviews include requests for 
facilities improvements that also inform facilities or equipment upgrades. Through the Facilities 
Master Plan and other ongoing efforts, the College regularly evaluates its physical resources, 
including effective utilization while also taking into consideration total cost of ownership.   

Improvement Plan(s)  
As noted in IIIB1, in Spring 2023, the College will implement a new system for tracking 
maintenance needs that includes preventative maintenance functions. In addition, over the next 
six years, the College will establish a “clean(er) slate” with regard to its facilities by carrying out 
its Facilities Master Plan and Bond projects, which involve completely rebuilding or 
substantially renovating a number of facilities. Finally, as noted in IIIB3, the College is 
consolidating its footprint for class offerings, which will reduce the need for maintenance.  
With the above improvements, the College is updating its operations plan for custodial services 
and developing an operations plan for engineering services. To support this work, the College is 
in the process of hiring key supervisory positions and will review overall staffing levels based on 
the outcome of the operations plans. Driving documents for the development of the operations 
plans are the Total Cost of Ownership – Facilities Management Standard Volume 1, the CCSF 
Handbook of Custodial Operations, and the APPA Operational Guidelines for Educational 
Facilities Maintenance.1 

 
1 https://www1.appa.org/bookstore/product_browse.cfm?itemnumber=2257  

https://www1.appa.org/bookstore/product_browse.cfm?itemnumber=2257
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Evidence List  
IIIB1-1 Buildings and Grounds Web Page 

IIIB1-2 School Dude Request System 
IIIB1-3 Sample School Dude Report 
IIIB1-4 Sample List of Term Purchase Agreements with Specialized Service Providers 
IIIB1-5 Custodial Operations Handbook 
IIIB1-6 Sample Air Filter Orders 
IIIB1-7 Oransi Portable Purifier Specs 
IIIB1-8 Sample Plexiglass Order 
IIIB1-9 About SFCCD Web Page 
IIIB1-10 Campus Police Web Page  
IIIB1-11 Crime Prevention Web Page  
IIIB1-12 Emergency Procedures Web Page 
IIIB1-13 Program Review Web Page 
IIIB1-14 Comprehensive Program Review Guide (see IB5-1) 
IIIB1-15 Fall 2021 List of Program Review Resource Requests for Facilities  
IIIB1-16 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-year plan) (see IA3-8) 
IIIB1-17 Education Master Plan Description of Goal VII p. 46  
IIIB1-18 CCSF Bond Projects and Funding Language Web Page 
IIIB1-19 Proposition A-2020 Master Bond Project List  
IIIB1-20 Proposition A-2020 Bond List Revision 1 
IIIB1-21 Office of Facilities and Capital Planning Web Page 
IIIB1-22 FY2023 - FY2027 Five Year Capital Outlay Plan (FY2023 - 2024)  
IIIB1-23 Deferred Maintenance Plan  
IIIB1-24 CCSF Design and Construction Standards Table of Contents 
IIIB1-25 PGC Facilities Committee Description and Purpose  
IIIB1-26 Sample PGC Facilities Committee Minutes 7/25/22 
IIIB1-27 Sample BOT Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee Agenda/Minutes  

IIIB2-1 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-year plan) (see IA3-8) 
IIIB2-2 PGC Facilities Committee Description and Purpose (see IIIB1-24) 
IIIB2-3 Sample Facilities Committee Minutes - 11/9/20 
IIIB2-4 Sample Facilities Committee Minutes - 5/23/22 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EbAkYaewAOFKozTfrzMoETMBQGdx8P9h-C6BEcQPxeURuw?e=rIyWdF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/Ect6xluQLf9Lku2jfap1Ax0B-jm5kILPmBGtmJzQBGKHRQ?e=gGWZ4x
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ES1kcEiotWBKqipr25IR2_cBx_mJoSHLGwqOvLDQovLj-A?e=qSOVcF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ES4P1gZRDFNFtHvm3VtOcPEB1l8lOXyGJtepR431I7ZUJw?e=g6zAva
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EZr4GQO8981Cgm69YmuCBx8BBEOVwrYfgnoqiufiYlf9TQ?e=yCXraF
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ETE9-bjeUsNNq8EtIgwodwIBn27kWVPlcAkgZetD15EVhQ?e=Zgv8b0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ETE9-bjeUsNNq8EtIgwodwIBn27kWVPlcAkgZetD15EVhQ?e=Zgv8b0
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EThc1mtxxRpDkj73B674E5ABZVXqgj7PVkdanq84FzOhqA?e=7LGaI7
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EQepcdVdo3NFlm3X7hJlEOUBNf8ZPL_mKaJnbghqrFhbZg?e=xGqULN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EfQEDkvG3xtKonoBMwxiRNAB86q98oCUwiAZE8Th8sc9DQ?e=Qrp83y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EU3BJtkA_2ZIjossClCK-osB0oVkcv085f3uKtwTrfDQcA?e=MDsZze
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EU69aBfXKYpJrhAAdgVEEQ8B5PN3FL8D2y3JEoohWkRa0A?e=dS7NCE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EWVUIJQSXhxGhXoyqhJc7vwBuypZ3z7R8SjBPuqrONOW_Q?e=twDyts
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EV6HEAn3ObpCpEquaoao61kBEjtmnSx0mYB1AcpND0bqVw?e=08bDEN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EexNqMDexItFla7UMlechSUBQ9a-eYhw9SEkeFHCrEXLrA?e=zy5Y77
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EQO2kXdBziVHs5_ZolpABacBt3DlIh1LsWRqZSzZ2eBbFg?e=SZ9XD4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EXwqWFFrTHlIun4CMqgCQvEBJKnU9Kp7cQRLOvoC3TgsPA?e=kYg0qD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EWoro0LMzMROm-wVXHL-Jv8B75g5oUThEpLdOIwdX9Mokg?e=T5Ps41
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EamXByDomihIgbBO_R67VqIBYccg86URSO4zKYUnvtP3gA?e=CYBfhx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/Ef2gWkO6_2dKim3W6JhvVQwBYlptl7ZY5n_LUrHfNdi8Bw?e=Mj646w
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EbkZ-RBD0sFMm2HkXlOv97QBpKRdtRu3OcbR23G7MWvcDg?e=NiM4tZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EUwBe0hG01tGliLG2dK5YAIBA4RN-kmRvKRhi_dVFzpbVA?e=DWeNBG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/Ecct2gB1gWhKh7fzDzhLqcQBQRWL6KObg8j7_g7oCrnCBQ?e=aLlMKo
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EVPLtCmGm0tFmjMufAabJEMBZddCTe5CoF8r_k0tEPAi5w?e=jP516E
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EZrX6QQLFepOgitewO2v9YIB3I-hn4jqTfRgGGqckTT6cw?e=gkOJT5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EU4g6WfGqgVAjySbtPfNw4wBva5hEUCqeZ-jQKKxr-uBEg?e=qyXxdj
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EZrX6QQLFepOgitewO2v9YIB3I-hn4jqTfRgGGqckTT6cw?e=gkOJT5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EXHe3Ryf2kNIs07AYgxxHs8BvEskmejOiZGHg0KJhQztQA?e=QT85SH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/Ee2iIIeGE7pPlhmn5hbYjBcBDAu5PhpqvoJOSHSE_fR4qw?e=wn0egE
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IIIB2-5 Sample BOT Facilities Master Planning and Oversight Committee Agenda/Minutes 
IIIB2-6 Program Review Web Page (see IIIB1-12)  
IIIB2-7 Comprehensive Program Review Guide (see IB5-1) 
IIIB2-8 Fall 2021 List of Program Review Resource Requests for Facilities (see IIIB1-15) 
IIIB2-9 Sample STEAM Building User Meeting Minutes 
IIIB2-10 Sample STEAM Building User Meeting Minutes - Chemistry   
IIIB2-11 FMP Appendix 5 
IIIB2-12 2021-11-02-Deferred Maintenance - Bldg Grnds Updated 11-19-21 

IIIB3-1 Facilities Master Plan - Existing Conditions  
IIIB3-2 Sample RFP for Design Services  
IIIB3-3 Fusion Data Space Inventory  
IIIB3-4 Education Master Plan 2018-2025 (see IA2-7) 

IIIB4-1 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 (10-Year Plan) (see IA3-8) 
IIIB4-2 Education Master Plan Description of Goal VII (p. 46) (see IIIB1-16) 
IIIB4-3 Total Cost of Ownership ‐ Facilities Management Standard Volume 1 
IIIB4-4 Facilities Master Plan - 2019 - Goals (p. 1-11)  
IIIB4-5 Facilities Master Plan –2019 – Planning Principles (p. 4-3 and 4-4) 
IIIB4-6 Facilities Master Plan – 2019 – Facilities Condition Analysis of Ocean Campus (pp. 2-66 
to 2-70)  
IIIB4-7 Facilities Master Plan – 2019 – Facilities Condition Analysis of Centers (pp. 2-82 to 2-
83) 
 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EV6HEAn3ObpCpEquaoao61kBEjtmnSx0mYB1AcpND0bqVw?e=08bDEN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1B/EexNqMDexItFla7UMlechSUBQ9a-eYhw9SEkeFHCrEXLrA?e=zy5Y77
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EQO2kXdBziVHs5_ZolpABacBt3DlIh1LsWRqZSzZ2eBbFg?e=SZ9XD4
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EUbaVQUF-3xHi0ZiqZybybMBYMO8VGFMOBba1bLsFUf1oA?e=IpsO5O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EV5Q2wR3gEdJl2B5lRBaN6MB9Gxl17eWkrara0UtvNqfgQ?e=1LxisN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EURLUh7hc-BBoV6NkqniX-4B3lYIjZXEK0GTo-5yY6uUSQ?e=Zyq1CN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EQmsGIzTyG9PtTWeDCN2iW8B_JuoeBUemobsqkPtiplTPQ?e=OQf8Ko
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EWdouLbfhDZKlpqajwt8YtMB1JfY4O7lpq4D1NJiYa2yEg?e=Qi6dIP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EWzgSlgzj59DlAYIFbnfUpcB03XqSLc1NtkuUVfUz7_hjQ?e=uaSgYf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ETyAbfjNMk9CsUe_NhpHWA4Bz3VRTHU1yDvfDqntIczC5g?e=20aTcQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EfAd6ylXi8RNriPZ-8SfE4AB3oA16npMX2v9Ijd07TDQXA?e=dEkMeb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EdQ2mzBXSeBAmqR84LZGqEIBRhnsrcu3ku409a-PGY2e7Q?e=lrCrOA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EXwqWFFrTHlIun4CMqgCQvEBJKnU9Kp7cQRLOvoC3TgsPA?e=kYg0qD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EYsBnE23n99JjlbZtBg7mVwBAw_2bKuTz8vZ9KKaNpSXGg?e=Z8Na4X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EYbCG5-wps1ImxDjMg_Bq-IBessXUps3gvckmx8zyI1GeQ?e=JYscoa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/ETy7dtHcmbpIprITGMgru2gBA_ZZLJgGAiYtgBlZhM2twQ?e=KUO2th
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EdtWjd8hsQ9MtJ2qirtRpWMBvZEYKFzZ-ULAI0jyjrwb6g?e=aBPGvn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard3B/EUIBdj2LHC1CvjvLCoRXREQBHtrhmouPPQq_j5UjqJaY2A?e=4ke8Jg
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